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Was This What You Really
Had In Mind, Horace Mann?"
Burton M. Nygren
Superintendent
Grand Forks Pub lic Schools

PART I -- INTRODUCTION
During the nation's Bicentenni a l celebration, my
family and I visited Boston. We walked the "Freedom
Trail," climbed the many steps to the Mass ac husetts
Capitol building, and before entering -- I saw his
statue. I took a picture.
One of the children asked, "Who's th at?" I
answered, "Horace Mann," and launched into a detailed
explanation beyond the interest of the quest i oner.
We continued our historical browsing -- and Horace
Mann was forgotten.
My f amily did not know (and had no re as on to
know) that I've had a love affair with Horace Mann
for most of my professional life. In th at he died
in the 1800s there's nothing scandalous in this
disclosure. Being in Boston and seeing his statue
had brought me closer to this man, largely unknown
to most, who may well be the most important person
in the history of American public educati on.

Let me introduce you to him. Horace Mann was
born in May, 1796. George Washington was President
then. A farm boy, at the age of 15 he h a d never been
to school more than 8 or 10 weeks a year. But he
had access to books, was studious, received a formal
education and, choosing a caree r in l aw , by the
1830s h ad a thriving Boston pr actice.
His personal ch arm and reputation as a lawyer
made him a favorite of the Boston intelligentsi a . A
politic a l career blossomed when he was elected to the
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Massachusetts Senate i n 1837 . While he was President
of that body, the first state bo a rd of educati on in
America was created .
A year later ( 1838) Horace Mann unexpectedly left
the Senate and a secure law p ractice to take a job
with see mingly no future and little p ay when he became
the first Massachusetts Secretary of Education. This
decision not only dr amatically altered his life , but
a revolution in American public educati on was ab out
to begin.
On the eve of this holy and p atri otic crusade
(N ovember, 1838), he wro te in h is journal:

"Oh .' Give me good health~ a
c lear head~ and a hear t overflOuJing
with love to mankind. "1
Wha t was this man' s vision?
because of his dream?

Wh at do we today enjoy

During the n e xt 10 years Secretary Horace Mann
would al most single-h ande dly organi ze i n Massachusetts
a system of common schools, rebuild school buildings,
banish cruel and h ars h punishment of students, es t abl is h the first norma l schools to trai n teachers, enrich the courses of s tudy and start th e first real
public school libraries. Hi s annual reports to the
legislature became world famous and to this day are
st udi ed by those who want to capture the idea of free
public education as an opportunity for al l.
After just one short decade, Horace Mann's
s t ature as an educational reformer was so great that
he was appointed to serve in the national Congress.
Th is opportunity aros e in 1848 when John Quincy Adams
(the former U.S. Pres i dent and l a ter U.S. Representative from Massachuset ts ) die d at the age of 81. Mann
quickly became n ationally prominent for his opposition to s l avery.
In 1853 Horace Mann was nominated as a candidate
for governor in Mas sachusetts, but he dropped out of
the race to become the founder and first president
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of Antioch College in Ohio. He was at Antioch only
six years when he died at the age of 63 in 1859.
His b a ccalaureate address a t Antioch shortly
before his death included a comment which was really
a personal ob ituary :

"Be ashamed to die until you have
won some victory f or humanity . 112
On his death bed just days later he told the attendi ng

doctor,

"If I am going to die , I would like
to knOuJ it . I have many things to
say, and it will take some time to
say them. ,,3
PART II -- HORACE MANN'S VISION
When Horace Mann became Secretary of Education
in Massachusetts there was no system of free public
education anywhere in America, even though it had
been more th an 200 years since the first colonists
had come to this country. This man's vision required
more than reform -- a revolution was needed:
1)

He c a lled for universal education:

"Education , beyond all devises of
human origin, is the great equalize r
o f the conditions of men -- the
balance wheel of the s ocial
machinery . 11 4
2)

He made the preposterous suggestion
(in the 1830s) that the rich and poor
be educated together. Education,
freedom, and democracy were inextricably bound together.

In those days a famous person was chosen each
July 4th to make a speech in Boston. In 1842 Horace
Mann had the honor to address one of the largest
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crowds ever gathered.
education:

He made his case for public

"Self-destructive indulgence of aU
sensual and unhaUowed passions shaU
be the only happiness of that people
who neglect the education of their
children. 115
What Mann envisioned was an entire nation going
to' school. Why? In his own words:
"Citizens would gain the means of
delivery from poverty, crime,
anarchy, disease, and ignorance
which has plagued mankind since the
beginning of recorded history. 116
And what was his plan to accomplish this gigantic
undertaking? The common school, which is our local
public school district today. As he described the
common s choo 1, it would be "a s choo 1 common to all
people -- not just for the common people. "7 He saw
it as "the instrument of universal education in this
democracy. 11 8
The common school would be controlled locally.
School Committees (called school boards in North
Dakota) would provide the support along with state
encouragement. He wanted board members to visit
schools and "impress upon the minds of children the
necessity and utility of good conduct, obedience to
the teacher, and diligence in study."9
Mann's public school revival in Massachusetts
became the pattern for state after state. After 1876
no state was admitted to the Union without being required in its constitution to provide for a system
of free, universal, non-sectarian schools. This was
indeed America's "Renaissance in Education."
How did Horace Mann translate his dreams into
reality at a time when there was public opposition
and tax resources were minimal? Several examples
will demonstrate Mann's practical, political skills:
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1)

He had the novel idea that teachers
should be trained. In 1839 the first
Normal School (Teachers College) was
organized at Lexington. At one point
the school was about to close because
of financial problems. Horace Mann
visited a well-to-do person in Boston:
"If you know any man who wants the
highest seat in the kingdom of heaven,
it is to be had for $l500. 11 10
The contribution was received and the
college saved! He later persuaded the
Massachusetts legislature to appropriate
$10,000 to match a gift (this was the
first public monies ever to educate
teachers). He wrote in his journal:
"This appears to be glorious, I think
I feel pretty sublime! Let the stars
look out for my head! 11 11

2)

He encouraged teachers (the average
salary per month was $8.55, exclusive
of board) to organize. "Let teachers
in every town form an association
for mutual improvement."

3)

He wanted compulsory attendance.
Over 50% of the children in Massachusetts weren't attending school.
Those public schools operating
were open just weeks a year, and
buildings were poor.
"You are providing better shelter
for your "livestock than your
children. 1112

4)

In 1842 Horace Mann wrote, "This
is the brightest day which has ever
shone upon our cause!" What had
happened? He had persuaded the
Massachusetts House to grant $15 a

so

year to each school district for a
library -- on the condition the same
amount would be raised locally.13
5)

This was a time of whippings and
floggings. A survey in Boston revealed in a representative school
of 400 students, there were an
average of 65 floggings per day.
Horace Mann confronted local committees and teachers: ·
"It is time to place the birch rod
in a musewn of Americana. 11 14
"There are more hwnane methods to
motivate learning. Children could
learn if the teachers would teach. 11 15
"Treat a child with tenderness and
affection. Use reward not punishment. 1116

PART III -- HORACE MANN AND THE PRESENT
The title and question of this paper, "Was This
What You Really Had in Mind, Horace Mann?" is intended
as a means to bring into the present Horace Mann's
ideas and reforms. From the vantage point of 1978
(roughly 125 years later) I want to take a look at
how well some of his dreams have been fulfilled.
All SO states have public school systems.
Teachers are well educated and organized. Facilities
are generally most adequate-.~Practically every child
who wants to, does graduate from high school. Billions of local, state, and federal dollars are spent
annually on education. Clearly, Mann's vision of an
entire nation going to school literally has been
realized.
But all is not well. Many of the ideas Horace
Mann fought for seemed so clearly right, yet now they
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are caught up in controversy and confusion. His faith
in the common school movement, his confidence in local
board members, his ideas about parental involvement
and about the importance of teachers, his dream that
every child should attend school -- all that once
seemed so correct has come under question. One wonders what advice Horace Mann would give us if he had
to face some of the following problems of our times:
1)

The PTA is dying or is dead. Parents
don't seem to care. Some believe
Monday night pro football on ABC
killed it.

2)

A man in Aitkin County, Minnesota was
just released from jail after serving
8 days for refusing to send his three
children to the local public school as
required by law. He says public schools
expose his children to drug use, smoking,
sexual promiscuity, and there's no way
he's going to put them back in.

3)

A group of Montgomery County, Maryland
parents monitored sound levels at school
dances. They're camping at board meetings insisting that the board limit
"noise" at school dances to no more
than 90 decibels because of damage to
their children's hearing.

4)

The North Dakota Department of Public
Instruction (a direct descendent of
the kind of department Mann organized
in Massachusetts) just released this
directive:

This office has been contacted by
representatives from a reZigious
organization reZative to participation by its young peopZe in physicai
education programs. The probZem is
that some churches f o i Zow princip.Zes
which forbid their young peop Ze from
irrunodest dress and participation in
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co- educational activities while expos ing
their bodies. The y "res i s t the trend in
the direction of uni- sex dress and actions and cannot s ubs cr ibe to a s ituation where our girls or boys (youth) are
subject to expos ing their bodies in coeducational physical exer cis e that
violates the tenet and cons cience that
i s sharpened by believing the Word of
God." The problem is , of cours e ,
heightened by Title IX regulations which
demand co- educati onal phys ical education .
5)

Parents are suing the public schools:

* North Penn, Pennsylvania -- A
mother sued bec ause her son flunked
kindergarten and a feder a l district
court awarded $6,000 in damages.
* The San Francisco School District
has been sued for $500,000 for alleged
fraud, negligence and carelessness
because an 18 year old graduate reads
at the 5th grade level and can't get
a decent job.
6)

The feder a l courts are actually running schools. In Mann's own Boston
school district, a U.S. District Judge
has placed a high school in Feder a l
receivership bec ause of dissatisfa ction with desegregation plans. The
judge ordered the school committee to
pay moving costs for a new he admaster
from St. Paul whom the judge hire d.
And, though it would be hard for Hora ce
Mann to believe, in Federal court one
day a U.S. District Judge pondered the
purchase of tennis balls for South
Boston High.

7)

Superintendents often fear they may
be victims of "suing" fever.
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8)

Though sex education in schools may not
have been an issue in the 1850's, it
is highly controversial today . A 1977
Gallup Poll reported 77% of a dult
Americans f avor sex education in the
schools. Yet resistance is ferocious
from such org anizations as S.O.S. - Sanity on Sex - - and M.O.M.S. - Mothers Org anized for Mora l Stability.
The John Birch Society insists tha t
sex e duc ation is part of a communist
plot to destroy the morals of youth
by keeping them obses se d with sex.
A Ma dison, Wisconsin grandmother waving
dr awings of n aked men and women (taken
from a school's sex educ ation ma teri a ls)
said , "We are not going to let our
children be destroyed morafly . " She
told l egis l at ors, "We me an business!"

9)

Though Hora ce Mann worked tirelessly to
get books into the public schools, some
pe ople are working equally ha rd today
to get th e m out.
* In Drake , North Dakota three dozen
copies of the novel Slaughte rhous e
Five we re burned by order of the school
board.

* In suburban Columbus , Ohio two
teachers and a principal used a
razor blade to cut four poems out of
Spoon River Anthology becaus e they
foun d words like "harlot , 11 " free
love , 11 and II lesbian II to be offensive .
* Then in Anchorage , Alaska the school
board vote d 4- 3 to remove the American
Heritage DictionaYJI . Parents had complained about definitions the dictionary
gave for words such as ass , tail , ball,
bed, knocker and nut .
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PART I V -- TEACHERS AND STUDENTS MODERNIZED
Ho race Mann' s i n struct i ons to t eachers -- that
they organ ize -- has been carried out quite well.
Teachers h ave evolved from obed ient servants to milit ant professi on a ls.
In Madison, Wisconsin, on the fifth day of a
s tr i ke which c ance lled cl asses for 30,000 st udents,
a teacher on the picket l i ne c arried this sign on a
chilly morning:
" My Feet are Numb ' cause the Board
is Dumb "

Today's teachers s mok e , drink, swe ar , serve in the
legisl at ure , lead s tr ikes and crusade for gay liberation. Some recent headlines in the nation's newsp apers
give some sense of changes in t ea ch er beh avi or:

Pregnant Teachers Win Rights
Dis as ter> Strikes Teacher After
Posing for Playgirl
Teacher Fired for Puhlishing
Porno Magazine
Homosexual Teacher Put on Probation
Sex Change Teacher Arrested at School
Students ha ve changed a good deal since Horace
Mann's day, although some of the same issues are
stil l being debated:
1)

The issue of floggings is still with us
(we ca ll it corpora l punishment or
spanking). Indeed the highest court in
the land just l as t ye a r ruled that spanking is permissible in s chools if you
follow some guidelines: warning, try
other methods first, have another teacher
present and report to parents.
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2)

The Supreme Court has also ruled
that students can't be suspended
without due process (notice and hearing). As the judge said,

"Young people · do not shed their cons t i t utional ri ght s at the s chool
hous e door . "
After the suspension ruling one
school official commented that every
federal judge should be made to work
as an assistant principal in a high
school for one month.
3)

School vandalism is troublesome,
costing more than the money spent
on textbooks according to one study.
Teenage alcoholism and pregnancy
are at epidemic levels.

4)

A University of Chicago researcher
has identified the following eight
categories of children attending high
school: l 7

Greasers: Guy s in jean jackets,
dirty hair, ride around in cars
burning rubber. Girls have l ong
s traight hair and a lot of eye
makeup .
Jocks : They li ve for the locker
r oom, the uni f orms they can wear
and the girls t hey can impr ess.
They wear afters have and feel
they ' re God 's gift to everyone
els e .
Socialite s: A.re t he ri ch or beaut if ul people who only talk or go out
wi t h other s ocially acceptab l e people.
Gir l s wear a di fferent out fit every
day.
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Brains: Study all day and night.
Short pants, short hair and carry
a lot of books, do nothing but study
and talk about chemistry and physics.
Burnouts:
stoned.

Don ' t care and are always

St raigh t s : No drinking o r smoking.
Mommy ' s gir l or boy . Often simple,
meek, dull , car e fu l . Stay at home
alone on weekend night s .
Rah- rahs : Cute gir l s , but dwrib .
Chee r leade r type s , peppy . 'I'h ey
all si t together and cheer at games .
Zoo gies : Ugly o r s t r ange ki ds . They
ar e weird and do s t r ange things . Fat
gi r l s . Ne r ds .
I s this what Ho race Mann ha d in mind when he
fought for fre e universal education as "the great
equalizer of th e conditions of men -- the balance
wheel of th e s oci a l mac hin ery " ? Is this what common
schools mean in a democr acy?
PART V -- CONCLUSIO
After these exampl es of the troubled prese nt,
I'd like to return to my love a ffair with Hora ce
Mann. Stated simply , I believe if we had more Hora ce
Manns around today we wouldn't h ave as many probl ems
with public education.
The public schools h ave succeeded in many of the
ways envisioned by Horace Mann, but victories are
never final. Today we fight many of the same battles
he was supposed to have won over a century ago:
public ap a thy
objection to school ta xes
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rising private sch ool movement
sect a ri anism
cries for mo re severe discipline
arguments over what is good te aching
But public educati on is a l ive and well because of the
idea of "commonn ess ." HEW Secretary Joseph Califano
remarked during American Educati on week:

"Our s ys tem of educati on is among the
mas terpieces of our democr acy , and it
has s erved us well . We owe much to
our schools -- f or upon t hem res t s the
s ucces s of our economic, politi cal and
social s ys tems . Now i s the time for
us to pay our debt to t hem. 11 18
In his last speech as Secretary of Educati on in
Massachuse tt s Horace Mann described the virt ues of
the public sch ool system . What he said in 1848 still
makes sense today:
" A fr ee pub lic s chool s ys tem knows no
di s tincti on of rich and poor , o f bond
and fr ee, or between t hos e who, in t he
impe rfect l i ght of thi s world, are
s eeking, thr ough diff erent avenues, to
r each t he gate of heaven . Without
money and without price , it thr ows
open its doors, and s pr eads the table
of i t s bounty f or all t he chi ldr en
o f the State . Li ke the sun, i t shines,
not only upon t he good, but upon t he
evi l , t hat they may be come good; and,
l ike t he r ain , i t s b lessings de s cend,
not only upon t he just, but upon t he
unjus t , t hat t heir inj us tice may de par t fr om t hem and be known no mo r e . "l 9
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